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CATALAN CINEMA 
THE CINEMA IN CATALONIA IS FUNDAMENTALLY A CINEMA OF 
GENRES. THIS TRADITION GOES BACK TO THE FORTIES, AFTER 
THE WAR, WHEN THE USE OF GENRE WAS AN ESCAPE FROM THE 
GRANDILOQUENT, EPIC, FASCIST FILMS WHICH SEEMED TO BE 
FORCED CURRENCY UNDER THE NEW POLITICAL REGIME. 
e existed before we were re- 
cognized', was the slogan of 
the first promotional stand 
organized by the Oficina catalana de 
cinema, at the 1986 Cannes festival. 
The slogan summed up perfectly one of 
the key points of the Catalan film- 
industry, a national industry which is 
well established in a production centre 
-Barcelona- with ninety years of his- 
tory, which in the last ten years alone 
has produced some 300 films, and 
which has been largely ignored in com- 
parison with the Spanish state's other 
production centre, Madrid, or else wa- 
tered down by the 'made in Spain' label 
which denies its individual aesthetic 
and industrial characteristics. 
The cinema in Catalonia is fundamen- 
tally a cinema of genres. This tradition 
goes back to the forties, after the war, 
when the use of genre was an escape 
from the grandiloquent, epic, fascist 
films which seemed to be forced cur- 
rency under the new political regime. 
This tradition did not come to an end 
in 1975, as is shown by the fact that 
serious directors started their careers 
with more or less conventional thriller 
films. This is the case of Bigas Luna 
who, trained in the field of design, 
made his debut in the cinema with Ta- 
tuatge (1976), an adaptation of Manuel 
Vazquez Montalbán's novel of the same 
name, or Gonzalo Herralde who, in La 
muerte del escorpión (1975), presents a 
sophisticated crime story with obvious 
Oedipic allusions. 
This close involvement of director- 
authors with the genre tradition has 
avoided unimaginative and repetitive 
dependence on stylistic conventions. 
The thriller, with its sound tradition, 
was fertile ground for directors with 
varying intentions. Vicente Aranda 
created a turbulent story of passion bet- 
ween a policeman and a delincuent in 
Fanny Pelopaja (1 984), and Bigas Luna, 
already mentioned, revelled in the mor- 
bid passion of his protagonist in Bilbao 
(1 978), a film which is highly suggestive 
both objectually and formally. Slightly 
different is José Antonio de la Luna, 
who has made films of a more commer- 
cial type, amongst the most acclaimed 
of which is Perros Callejeros (1977), a 
typical action-film based on the lives of 
young people in the deprived areas of 
Barcelona. Skillful use of the Barcelona 
location, a city which lends itself per- 
fectly to a complex geography of crime 
can contribute a lot to the success of the 
thriller genre. 
In the last few years, the comic genre 
has produced the greatest number of 
films, though with varying results. Even 
here we do not find comedies in the 
traditional sense of the word, since di- 
rectors tend to superimpose a critica1 
look at the social behaviour portrayed. 
This is the case of Francesc Bellmunt, 
whose films implacably mock the espe- 
cially self-complacent social groups, 
such as the progressive youth in L'Orgia 
(1,978), couples in crisis in Salut i forca 
al canut, or a well-off atheist father wíth 
generation gap problems in Pa d'dngel 
(1984). Francesc Betnu takes up this 
criticism from a more grotesquely 
shocking viewpoint, as in his hilarious 
story of masters and servants which 
forms the basis of Los fieles sirvientes 
(1980). In the same way, the films of the 
Valencian Carles Mira reach the extre- 
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me of caustic hilarity: using a form of 
humour which is popular and direct, 
and relying more on myth than on the 
everyday, he portrays an impossible ga- 
llery of cliche personalities in the luna- 
tic asylum of Con el culo al aire (1 980), 
a neo-medieval carnival world in Que 
nos quiten lo bailao (1983) and a total 
assault on religious mysticism in his 
first work, the peculiar portrait of a 
saint in La portentosa vida del padre 
Vicente (1978). 
In contrast to comedy, historical fiction 
cinema has produced very few f h s ,  
but is considered by many to be one of 
the leading genres. This is no doubt due 
to the great acclaim some of these films 
have had, especiaily La ciutat cremada 
( 1  975), by Antoni Ribas, a film which 
recreates the more dramatic episodes of 
the tragic week of political disturbances 
in Barcelona in 1909. Financed by con- the first fictional approach to the figure another outstanding example of a docu- 
tributions from many sides, and due to of Francisco Franco, and a genuine ment of its time. It is a long interview 
its success in the use of historical events exorcism for Spanish society. with a charming, provocative, transves- 
to present a discussion of the political Eugeni Anglada's La rabia and Jordi tite painter who symbolizes to perfec- 
transition of the time, Ribas's film Feliu's Alicia a I'Espanya de les merave- tion the happy, cheerful, impertinent 
caused real euphoria. This led him to lles (1978) are more individualist fanta- spirit of an open Barcelona, totaily di- 
sies that represent a symbolic journey vorced from the conventions of a closed 
through the long night of the Franco re- society. 
gime. This summary by genres should not 
This taste for history can also be seen in overlook those directors who have 
an important group of documentary maintained a stylistic constance. Bigas 
films. Here, too, various director- Luna consolidated his career after Bil- 
authors have approached the documen- bao with films like Caniche (1978), 
tary without abandoning their ideas on which received the Prix l'Age d'or in 
aesthetics. Thus we have the elaborate Belgium, Reborn (1981), Lola (1985) 
production Raza, el espiritu de Franco and Angoixa (1986), a fascinating film 
(1977), in which Gonzalo Herraldo that investigates all his obsessive world. 
analyses Franco's personality by alter- Other film-makers, with fewer films, 
nating fragments of the film Raza, have also had something to say. Josep 
which was script-written by Franco Anton Salgot, in Mater Amatissima, ba- 
himself and is a real exaltation of his sed on an idea by Bigas himself, shows 
view of the world, and interviews with the movingly tragic relationship bet- 
people who knew him, especially his sis- ween a mother and her autistic son; 
ter, and who provide the everyday as- José Luis Guerin, at the age of twenty- 
pect of the personality. Jaume Cami- three, produced an especially magic and 
no's La vieja memoria (1977) is an mature film Los motivos de Berta 
try to continue the same style with impressive montage which uses key- (1983); Raül Contel, a successful short- 
Victoria (1983), a film in three parts. A figures of the Civil War and, through film maker, has also produced full- 
similar outlook was the basis of Josep the magic of editing, subjects them to a length films such as Crits sords (1983); 
Maria Forn's project, Companys, procés series of dialogues which would almost and most recently Agusti Villaronga, in 
a Catalunya (1979), a biography cover- certainly be impossible in real life. Pere Tras el cristal (1986), shows a disturb- 
ing the last days of the Catalan presi- Portabella, one of the most interesting ing criminal relationship between an 
dent assassinated by Franco's troops, of avant-garde directors of the sixties, old nazi imprisoned in an iron lung and 
Las largas vacaciones del 36 (1976), the made Informe general in 1977. In this the person who looks after him. Al1 
first film to show the Civil War from film we see the complex political situa- these are samples of an open, cosmopo- 
the point of view of the losers, and a tion of the post-Franco transition and litan film industry, which, in its range 
great success for its director, Jaume Ca- the important part played by the social of styles, manages to find a characteris- 
mino. He has repeated this success with movements of the time. Ocaña, retrat tic which consolidates it as a national 
his latest film, Dragon Rapide (1 986), intermitent (1 978), by Ventura Pons, is cinema. ¤ 
